What to Expect
Reliable Plant is the place where reliability and maintenance
professionals come together to learn from experts, see the latest
technology and meet leaders in the industry. With three jam-packed
days of sessions covering 15 key industry topics including workshops,
roundtables and panel discussions, Reliable Plant is 79,000 square feet
of knowledge and networking. Plus, over 100 exhibitors will be offering
opportunities to see and touch the latest tech the industry has to offer.
Join us in Louisville, Kentucky, as we share maintenance and reliability
best practices and innovations in a collaborative environment.

is a very informative
“ This
and useful conference.

There is a lot of
information in each class,
and lots of it is put into
a ‘real-world’ scenario,
making it relatable.

“

Reliable Plant
Celebrates the Return
of its In-Person
Conference in Louisville,
Kentucky, October 19-21

-N
 icholas Asbach, Amsoil

For more information call 1-800-597-5460 or visit conference.reliableplant.com.

Featured Learning Sessions
Case Study: How Saudi Aramco Combines PdM
Techniques for Early Fault Detection
Muhammad Ali Qureshi, Reliability Engineer, Saudi Aramco

The Secrets for Implementing a Clean
Lubricants Program
Rebecca Zwetzig, America’s ISOCLEAN Program Manager, Chevron

A Blueprint for Deploying the IIoT
Within Your Organization
Tom Ross, Application Engineering Manager, Everactive

Featured Pre-Conference Workshops
Getting Maintenance Dollars to Make Sense

You’ll Learn:

Take a deep dive into what makes the maintenance and reliability effort a core
value driver in your business. Attend this workshop expecting to roll up your
sleeves, do some work and crunch some numbers. John encourages you to
bring specific questions to help you see how these concepts can be applied in
your own company. If you want to truly find the value of your maintenance department, this
workshop is a must.

>
>
>
>

Monday, October 18 | 1:00 – 4:30 p.m. | $295 per student
John Ross - Owner, Maintenance Innovators Inc.

Utilizing Motion Amplification to Proactively Manage
the Damaging Effects of Looseness in the Plant

Monday, October 18 | 8:00 – 11:30 a.m. | $295 per student
Drew Troyer - Principal, T.A. Cook, Jeff Hay - CEO, RDI Technologies
Mechanical looseness in a manufacturing or process plant takes many forms. It
is a source of destructive vibration that results in premature wear on bearings,
gears and other components. Looseness robs your assets of life, parasitically
wastes energy and compromises reliability as well as safety. Motion
amplification is a revolutionary tool that is perfectly suited to proactive management of
looseness in the plant. Utilizing digital intra-pixel amplification of very small movements in
machine components, users can visually identify looseness conditions in the incipient stages
– ideally before significant damage can occur.

>
>
>
>

>

A basic philosophy for maintenance
The tenants of continuous improvement
Why the P-F curve matters
Why maintenance and reliability must
be process driven
Maintenance budgeting
The value of protecting inherent reliability
Why failures happen
How to determine life cycle costs
(better yet, what are you willing to pay?)
Metrics and KPIs to measure

You’ll Learn:

> How motion amplification can reveal
common looseness issues
> Correcting looseness issues
> Proactively managing the root causes
of looseness
> How motion amplification complements
vibration analysis, thermography, and
other inspection techniques

See the full list of workshops & sessions at conference.reliableplant.com

Who Attends?
As a reliability professional, you value best practices to
ensure bottom-line results. Whether you’re entry-level
or a seasoned member of your plant’s management
team, you’ll benefit from the comprehensive schedule
of sessions, case studies and peer interactions. Make
plans now to attend the 21st annual Reliable Plant
Conference & Exhibition to network with and gather
information from the following attendees:
Asset Care Planners
CBM Coordinators &
Specialists

Managers of Maintenance
& Reliability
Mechanical Engineers

TOP 10 REASONS TO ATTEND

Chief Engineers

Operations Managers

Reliable Plant covers every facet of reliability in one
three-day event. Realize immediate bottom-line results
by obtaining real-world information and processes that
you can put into practice as soon as you get home.

Design Engineers

PdM Analysts & Specialists

Engineers & Engineering
Managers

Planners & Schedulers

1.
2.

I mprove your plant’s reliability – learn about
real-world deployment processes to sustain your
plant’s reliability program
 evelop powerful connections – exchange ideas
D
with peers, share best practices and expand
professional relationships

3.

Stay up-to-date on new technologies – make
your job easier

4.

Become more valuable to your company – learn
processes to reduce downtime and control costs

5.

Discover solutions that you can implement
immediately – address specific issues

6.

Save money – deduct conference expenses
on your taxes

7.

Find new customers, suppliers and resources –
generate leads and develop partnerships

8.

 ttend specialized half-day workshops –
A
offered before the conference

9.

Share what you learn with co-workers –
technical papers and presentations provided

10.

Invest in your company – capture information
and apply what you’ve learned on the job

Facility Managers

Plant Managers &
Engineers

Hydraulic Specialists

Project Leaders

Industrial Maintenance
Supervisors

Quality Managers

Industrial Mechanics
Infrared/Vibration
Technicians
Lab Managers
Lube Analysts
Lubrication Technicians &
Specialists
Machinery Engineers
Maintenance Engineers &
Managers

Reliability Coordinators
Reliability Engineers
Reliability Team Leaders
Reliability Technicians
Safety Managers &
Directors
Senior Reliability Engineers
TPM Coordinators &
Facilitators
… and more

Maintenance Planners

Win Big
Reliable Plant is celebrating
the return of its in-person
conference with the opportunity
to win giveaways including cash
prizes, a Xbox One X, a VR
headset, an Apple iPad,
and more!
Visit conference.reliableplant.com
for more information.

Featured Pre-Conference Workshops
Integrating Operators into Machine Reliability

Monday, October 18 | 1:00 – 4:30 p.m. | $295 per student
Ian McKinnon - Principal Partner, Reliability Solutions
When equipment failures occur, who performs the initial root cause analysis?
Only one group is there 24 hours a day, seven days a week and knows what
occurred prior to failure: operators (those on the plant floor) are the front line
for reliability gains in both failure control and life cycle improvement.
This workshop explains how you can capitalize on the experience of operators to gain
greater asset reliability.

Lubrication for Reliability Leaders: Building
the Business Case

Monday, October 18 | 1:00 – 4:30 p.m. | $295 per student
Jim Fitch - CEO, Noria Corporation
Lubricants themselves are often a relatively small line item on plant
budgets, but their impact on machine asset life cycle costs, overall
reliability and maintenance costs is enormous. Leaders who learn to
recognize lubrication opportunities in their plants can unlock significant
savings by addressing the root causes of machine failure and implementing best
practices to stop failure in its tracks.

Building a Balanced Approach to
Contamination Control

Monday, October 18 | 1:00 – 4:30 p.m. | $295 per student
Mark Barnes - Senior Vice President Global Sales,
Des-Case Corporation
It is well known that 60-80% of all lubrication related reliability issues are
directly or indirectly tied to contamination. But many organizations
struggle to achieve successful contamination control.
In this session, we will look at how to develop a precision contamination
control strategy and how a balanced approach to managing the health, cleanliness and
well-being of our lubricants can pay dividends in reduced maintenance costs,
increased uptime and improved employee engagement.

You’ll Learn:

> Tactics to promote reliability culture
> How to use operator knowledge to uncover
root cause of failure
> Tips to achieve a proactive maintenance state
> A step-by-step plan to reduce
maintenance costs
> S trategies for empowering front-line employees
to advance their knowledge.

You’ll Learn:

> H
 ow to create buy-in for a lubrication program
> Tactics for maximizing profit with better
lubrication practices
> Conducting a cost benefit analysis for a
lubrication program
> Creating program goals aligned with
corporate strategy
> How to hunt for profit in your hidden plant

You’ll Learn:

> D
 eveloping effective contamination control
metrics that drive desired behaviors
> Why contamination control goes beyond filtration
> How to cost-justify investments in fluid
contamination control
> How to insure sustainability in precision
contamination control
> What OEMs don’t tell you about fluid
contamination control
> The seven steps to creating an effective
contamination control strategy

For more information call 1-800-597-5460 or visit conference.reliableplant.com.

Transitioning into TPM for Total
Process Reliability
Greg Folts - President/CEO, Marshall Institute

you’re only sending your
“ Ifreliability
people…you’re missing
out on some of the value.
You’ve gotta get the operators
here, you’ve gotta get upper
management here—that’s how
you make a culture change
toward a more reliable plant.
-C
 urtis Lane, Solenis

TOP 7 MUST-DOS IN LOUISVILLE

1.
How to Use Data to Make Better
Asset Management Decisions
Jeremy Borton - Senior Consultant,
Americas, MaxGrip

2.
3.

How to Keep Your Maintenance Backlog
from Becoming a Black Hole

4.

James Kovacevic - Principal Instructor, Eruditio

5.
6.
How to Optimize Your PMs
Alejandro Meza - Senior Reliability Engineer,
Allied Reliability

View the full sessions list at conference.reliableplant.com

7.

 s the home of the Kentucky Derby since 1875,
A
Churchill Downs is the #1 stop for anyone
traveling to Louisville.
E very day is Derby day at the Kentucky Derby
Museum! Immerse yourself in the history of the
Kentucky Derby with two levels of family-friendly
interactive and permanent exhibits.
Inspired by the hometown hero himself, the
Muhammad Ali Center features two levels of
award-winning exhibits, a theater, interactive
boxing run, art galleries and more.
E xperience history in the making at the
Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory. See
where the world-famous bats are made, view the
world’s biggest bat and create a bat with your
name on it.
 eaded to historic “Whiskey Row”? Be sure to
H
visit the Evan Williams Bourbon Experience,
which features tours, educational tastings
and more.
 oasting daily, live historic performances, the
B
Frazier History Museum features three floors of
exhibits, a tournament ring, an education center
and rooftop garden.
 pened in 1969, the Louisville Zoo currently
O
boasts more than 1,100 animals in a variety of
habitat areas such as Glacier Run, Australian
Outback and Gorilla Forest.

“

More Featured
Learning Sessions

SCHEDULE
Monday, October 18
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m...................................... Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.................................................... Workshops
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m............................................................ Lunch
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m...................................................... Workshops
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.....................................................Registration

Tuesday, October 19

The 2021 Reliable Plant Conference & Exhibition will be
held at the Kentucky International Convention Center in
Louisville, Kentucky. Specially rated blocks of rooms are
reserved at the Galt House Hotel. You can take advantage
of these discounted rates by booking your room(s) directly
with them using the group code “101721REL” at the time
of your reservation. Availability is limited, so you are
encouraged to make reservations early.

Galt House Hotel in
Downtown Louisville
140 N. Fourth St., Louisville, KY 40202
1-800-843-4258

> C
 all toll-free 1-800-The-Galt to
reserve your room by September
16, 2021
> Single occupancy is $169
> Use group code: 101721REL
> Make all hotel reservation
changes and cancellations
directly with your hotel
> Visit conference.reliableplant.
com/travel for a shortcut to the
hotel registration site

7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m...................................... Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.................. General Session | Keynote Address
9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m........................................ Refreshment Break
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m....................................... Learning Sessions
12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m............................................................ Lunch
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m..............................................Keynote Address
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.......................................... Refreshment Break
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m........................................... Learning Sessions
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m........................................... Learning Sessions
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m......................................Networking Reception
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.....................................................Registration
8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m..............................................Exhibition Hours

Wednesday, October 20
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m...................................... Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m..............................................Keynote Address
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m........................................ Refreshment Break
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m....................................... Learning Sessions
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m....................................... Learning Sessions
12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m............................................................ Lunch
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m..............................................Keynote Address
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.......................................... Refreshment Break
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m........................................... Learning Sessions
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m........................................... Learning Sessions
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m......................................Networking Reception
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.....................................................Registration
8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m..............................................Exhibition Hours

Thursday, October 21
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m...................................... Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m........................................... Learning Sessions
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m........................................ Refreshment Break
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m....................................... Learning Sessions
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m....................................... Learning Sessions
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m...............................................Prize Giveaway
7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m...................................................Registration
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m............................................Exhibition Hours

GET A FREE NORIA TRAINING COUPON

Valued at $1,495*

Full-conference registration includes a $1,495
training coupon which can be used toward Noria’s
lubrication or oil analysis training courses. Use it
yourself or give it to a co-worker.

*Terms and Conditions: Only one coupon issued per person. No cash value. Coupon is transferable within your organization and must be presented when
registering for the training. Coupon is valid for Noria public training courses in the United States taking place between October 2021, and October 2022, or online
courses purchased prior to October 2022. Coupons are given to full-conference (Tuesday-Thursday) attendees who pay their conference registration fee and attend
the conference. Speakers and exhibitors are not eligible unless paying full-conference registration fees. Coupons may not be used for private onsite training.

Exhibitor List

Premier Sponsors Shown in Blue

24/7 Systems, Inc.

Exiscan

Lubrication Technologies, Inc.

Allied Reliability

Firefly Reliability

Lucas Oil Products

ALS Tribology

Fluke Reliability

Luneta, LLC

AMETEK Spectro Scientific

FS-Curtis

Magenta Technologies, LLC

Schroeder Industries / HYDAC

Andromeda Systems Incorporated

FS-Elliott

SEAM Group

Baron USA, LLC

Generation Systems

Midland Manufacturing
Company, Inc.

SGS North America (OCM)

Beckman Coulter Life Sciences

GenesisSolutions, An ABS Group
Company

Mighty Lube

Specialty Manufacturing, Inc.

Monroe Infrared Technology

SPM Instrument, Inc.

Gilbert Industries

MP Filtri USA

Swift Filters, Inc.

Hamar Laser Instruments

No Limit Oil Filtration
Technologies LLC

T.A. Cook Consultants Inc.

C.C. Jensen, Inc.
Cannon Instrument Company
C-Change Inc.
CheckFluid, Inc.
Chevron Lubricants
CMMS Data Group

Harvard Corporation
HECO â€“ All Systems Go
Hilco Filtration Systems

Cohesive Solutions

Hydrocarbon Filtration LLC.

Connection Technology
Center (CTC)

Hy-Pro Filtration
Infraspection Institute

Des-Case Corporation

Innovative Pipeline Systems

DEWESoft

Inpro/Seal

Dexsil Corporation

International Council for Machinery
Lubrication (ICML)

Digilube Systems

Noria Education
Noria Services
Oil Filtration Systems

Schaeffer’s Specialized Lubricants

Tannas Co. & King Refrigeration
Technical Associates of
Charlotte, P.C.

OilChek Oil Analysis Lab Services

Tennessee Bottle Company /
Indiana Bottle Company

PdMA Corporation

TestOil

People and Processes, Inc.

Total Resource Management, Inc.

PerkinElmer

UE Systems, Inc.

POLARIS Laboratories

University of Tennessee-Knoxville/
RMC

Poseidon Systems

IoT Diagnostics

RDI Technologies, Inc.

Engineered Lubricants

IOW Group

Regal Beloit Corporation

Enviropeel, Advanced Reliability
Solutions

IVC Technologies

RelaWorks

Lazar Scientific, Inc.

Reliability Solutions Training, LP

Esco Products, Inc.

LGC Standards

Everactive

Life Cycle Engineering

Reliability360, A Delta Fuel
Program

Electrom Instruments

Royal Purple | Calumet Specialty
Products Partners (CLMT)

ReliabilityX

Premier Sponsors

Vibrant Technology, Inc.
ViewTech Borescopes
Whitmore
Wilcoxon Sensing Technologies
Y2K Filtration

Keynote Speakers

Additional Speakers To Be Announced

Lee Rubin

Jim Fitch

Author/Speaker

Lee Rubin’s unique
ability to understand
and articulate winning
principles with tremendous clarity
and practical application makes him
a highly sought-after speaker and
teacher. He is a frequent speaker
and panelist at corporations,
conferences and schools
throughout the country.

John Ross

President/CEO, Noria
Corporation
Jim Fitch has a wealth
of “in the trenches”
experience in lubrication, oil
analysis, tribology and machinery
failure investigations. He serves as
a U.S. delegate to the ISO tribology
and oil analysis working group
and has been awarded numerous
patents. Since 2002, Jim has also
been director and board member
of the International Council for
Machinery Lubrication.

Owner, Maintenance
Innovators Inc.
John Ross has been
a practitioner of
maintenance and reliability for
over three decades. A former
captain in the United States Air
Force, he has been recognized as
a distinguished public speaker,
technical writer and presenter. He
is a certified Lean Manufacturing
facilitator, Process Safety
Management SME and a CMRP.

Full-Conference Registration:
Get the full value of Reliable Plant with a full-conference
registration. Register early for deeper discounts or bring
a group for the biggest savings.

Full-conference registration includes:
> Admission to all conference sessions

> Daily breakfasts, refreshments and lunches

> Conference proceedings

> Networking receptions

> Opening general session and keynote addresses

> FREE Noria training coupon, valued at $1,495

> Exhibition hall access

> Plus much more!

Register Today
and Save!

EARLY BIRD

30% OFF

individual registration

STANDARD RATE
individual registration
(Until August 31, 2021)

(Until August 31, 2021)

Individual Registrations

$999.00
per attendee

$1,399.00
per attendee

Groups of 3 – 9

$899.00
per attendee

$1,299.00
per attendee

Groups of 10+

$799.00
per attendee

$1,per1attendee
99.00

$100 off individual registration

$200 off individual registration

For more information call 1-800-597-5460 or visit conference.reliableplant.com.

